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Introduction 

1. Over the past eight years the Energy Technologies Institute (ETI) has developed strong 

credentials in national energy system analysis, informed by the latest industrial and 

engineering expertise. This enables us to explore the lowest-cost decarbonisation pathways, 

under a range of assumptions, constraints and uncertainties.  Our analysis has been widely 

cited by academics, Government and by the Committee on Climate Change in its advice to 

Government.   

2. The ETI welcomed the extension of overall RHI budget in the last Autumn Statement. 

However, we have concerns that the levels of deployment expected under the extended 

scheme, particularly in relation to biomass, will be insufficient to develop a strong bio-heat 

sector, and that the scheme lacks wider support to help the renewable heat sector identify 

and deliver cost reductions which could allow it to operate without subsidy. Establishing a 

group with a similar remit to the Offshore Wind Cost Reduction Task Force (reporting at 

Ministerial level) could focus attention on the key actions needed to deliver cost reductions 

across the RHI schemes. 

3. We support the Government’s view that biomass heating has a strategic role to play in 

decarbonising the UK’s energy system in a cost-effective way. We see larger biomass heat 

and CHP installations as particularly valuable especially as a means of decarbonising the 

industrial and commercial sectors, and therefore support the refocusing of the budget 

towards these larger installations. However, we also appreciate that the current market is 

dominated by domestic and small commercial installations and would urge that degression 

triggers are structured and slowed to allow sufficient time for the market to adapt to these 

new focus areas.  

4. The ETI also sees advanced gasification (gasification of biomass and wastes with 

subsequent syngas clean up) as of critical strategic importance to a future low-carbon 

energy system, as it is scalable, flexible, efficient and a cost effective means of producing 

energy1. Whilst broader classifications of gasification technology (to heat and power) are 

being deployed commercially in the UK, advanced gasification (with syngas clean-up) to 

                                                

1 As outlined in our ESME http://www.eti.co.uk/options-choices-actions-uk-scenarios-for-a-low-carbon-energy-
system/ and BVCM insights papers http://www.eti.co.uk/bioenergy-insights-into-the-future-uk-bioenergy-
sector-gained-using-the-etis-bioenergy-value-chain-model-bvcm/ 

http://www.eti.co.uk/options-choices-actions-uk-scenarios-for-a-low-carbon-energy-system/
http://www.eti.co.uk/options-choices-actions-uk-scenarios-for-a-low-carbon-energy-system/
http://www.eti.co.uk/bioenergy-insights-into-the-future-uk-bioenergy-sector-gained-using-the-etis-bioenergy-value-chain-model-bvcm/
http://www.eti.co.uk/bioenergy-insights-into-the-future-uk-bioenergy-sector-gained-using-the-etis-bioenergy-value-chain-model-bvcm/
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produce heat, power or bioSNG2 has yet to be demonstrated at a commercial level.  Given 

its strategic importance, we would encourage the Government to introduce a separate tariff 

for advanced gasification, or broader gasification to bioSNG. We would be happy to support 

positioning of such a tariff through the provision of further evidence to the Government in 

due course. 

5. The ETI also welcomes the Government’s proposal to limit the tariffs awarded to anaerobic 

digesters using purpose grown first generation arable crops. Our analysis3 indicates that 

using purpose grown crops in this way delivers fewer carbon savings than other bioenergy 

value chains using second generation woody biomass or dedicated energy crops, and is 

therefore not an efficient use of land for bioenergy in the UK.  

6. Finally, given the importance of better information on heat-pump installation performance, 

we welcome the importance that government has attached to this and the decoupling of 

consumer incentives from metering and monitoring service packages (MMSP).  Given the 

experience that most consumers do not value this information sufficiently in relation to the 

costs, effort and risks that an MMSP installation presents to then under the current 

arrangements, we have suggested alternative approaches in our detailed comments. 

7. Although domestic heat-pump installation is at the stage of early learning in the UK, the ETI 

cannot find any long term scenario where it does not play a major role in an affordable, 

secure and sustainable energy system.  Maximising the learning and information from 

current investments in support is therefore important. 

 

                                                

2 Biomass derived Synthetic Natural Gas 

3 ‘Delivering greenhouse gas emission savings through UK bioenergy value chains’ 

http://www.eti.co.uk/delivering-greenhouse-gas-emission-savings-through-uk-bioenergy-value-chains/  

 

http://www.eti.co.uk/delivering-greenhouse-gas-emission-savings-through-uk-bioenergy-value-chains/
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Appendix: Consultation Responses 

Chapter 2. Degression and trigger setting 

Q1. Do you agree with the proposed policy approach for degression and trigger setting? 

The ETI is broadly supportive of the view that, within a limited budget for biomass heating, the focus 

should be on deployment of large biomass to heat and biomass CHP plants given their strategic 

role in low-carbon heating especially in industrial and commercial applications. However we also 

recognise that the RHI to date has been most successful in deploying domestic and small to 

medium non-domestic boilers.  

It is unclear from Paragraph 2.2.6 of the consultation and the Impact Assessment whether the 

proposed indicative annual deployment figures are intended to apply to every year between 2016-

21 with degression triggers set accordingly, or whether deployment is expected to change over time 

from current levels to the levels expected in 2021. We would urge that the latter approach is taken 

to avoid further rapid degressions of the domestic biomass tariff in the near term which is likely to 

put off investors in the burgeoning UK market, and not allow sufficient time for businesses to adapt.   

In relation to the specific proposal to have a single biomass trigger for all non-domestic biomass and 

biomass-CHP installations, we can see the benefits of a single trigger in allowing the budget to be 

allocated according to market demand for biomass heat. However, reducing the tariff for biomass 

CHP at the same rate as that for biomass heat only plants could have a disproportionate impact on 

the financial viability of future biomass CHP plants as the costs associated with CHP plants are 

unlikely to reduce at the same rate as heat only plants given that they are likely to be larger, more 

complex installations. In addition, given that fewer CHP projects are expected to come forward 

under the RHI, there will be less opportunity to ‘learn by doing’ and thereby reduce costs, compared 

to heat only applications.  

Given the strategic importance of biomass CHP alongside heat only applications, we would propose 

that if a single biomass trigger is introduced, its effect on the relative roll-out of both heat only and 

CHP plants is monitored and action taken (i.e. ring-fencing a budget for CHP) if the single trigger 

prevents CHP plants from being adequately supported.   

Chapter 3. Budget Control 

Q2a. A budget cap introducing the ability to close the scheme to new deployment is necessary to 

ensure we can protect the budget. Do you agree that the budget cap should be kept as a final 

backstop with minimal notice periods for the implementation of closure? 

Investors need foresight and transparency on the availability of the RHI tariff. Therefore, while we 

understand the need for a budget cap as a last resort only, we urge that the Government’s 

commitment to produce monthly public updates of forecasted spending is included in the regulations 

and that notice periods are communicated effectively.   

Q2b. Do you agree that the budget cap should only be deemed likely to be hit, and closure only be 

deployed when we assess that it is likely RHI commitments from plants commissioned or plants in 

the immediate pipeline on the verge of commissioning would consume available budgets? 

The assessment of whether the budget cap is likely to be hit should only take into consideration 

plants in the latter stages of commissioning. Including plants any earlier than this may result in 

premature closure of the scheme based on plants that may never become operational.  
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Q2c. Do you agree that a 21 day notice period will allow only those plants on the verge of 
commissioning to proceed?  

This is a very short notice period and we would welcome clarification as to whether the Government 

intends to give a 21 day or 21 business day notice period. A short notice period is likely to increase 

uncertainty amongst investors, however we welcome the Government’s proposal to exempt projects 

which have received a tariff guarantee from any scheme closure. 

Q3a. Do you agree with the proposal from 2017/18 onwards for discretion to close the Non-
Domestic scheme only, noting that this would mean that that scheme could be closed before it was 
assessed that 100% of overall budget was committed? 

No. Whilst the earlier commitment to publish monthly updates on progress towards the overall 

budget cap appears to try and provide more certainty and reassurance to investors regarding the 

future of both schemes, this proposal appears to leave the threat of ‘closure at short notice’ hanging 

over the non-domestic scheme causing significant uncertainty for investors.  

Q3b. Do you have any suggestions as to how best to manage any additional uncertainty from this 
proposal?  

No, however the ETI welcomes the proposal to exempt projects with a tariff guarantee from the 

scheme closure. 

Q4a. Are there any other features of the budget cap policy that could be improved?  

The ETI welcomes the extension of the RHI schemes however the overall budget and expected 

deployment levels for biomass are low given the strategic importance of bioenergy to the future UK 

energy system.  

Q4b. Do you have any suggestions of how these improvements could be delivered?  

No response. 

Chapter 4. Other cross cutting issues 

Q5. Can you provide any compelling evidence as to why RPI would be a more appropriate measure 
of inflation than CPI for all technologies across the RHI?  

No response. 

Q6. Do you agree simplifying the rules for additional capacity as proposed will help achieve better 
value for money?  

The proposals seem sensible. 

Q7.  a) Are there any potential heat uses which the Government should consider not supporting 
for new applicants to the scheme?  

b) If yes, please describe these heat uses and provide any evidence in support of your 
answer.  

None material, other than the proposal to remove support for digestate drying under certain 

circumstances (see response to Q31). 

Q8.  a) Will the requirement to obtain and maintain appropriate permissions for new plant in order 
to be eligible for and continue to receive RHI support pose any barriers to deployment under 
the scheme?  

b) Are there particular permissions which it may be difficult or impossible to obtain ahead of 
applying to the scheme?  

The proposed requirements seem sensible.  
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Q9. – Q14. (Ground source heat pump systems with shared ground loops) 

The underlying intent of support for shared loops is not clear from the proposals.  It may be that the 

intent is to allow a landlord to install a common ground loop, and possibly a single heat-pump, for 

multiple dwellings such as flats.  In that case we would recommend a design explicitly around that. 

If the intent is to allow multiple dwellings, small shops, a public house etc to share a ground loop, 

then that is much more complex and very challenging to design a scheme that accounts for all 

combinations. 

We suggest that the first target should be properties under common ownership with a shared loop 

and individual heat-pumps, covered under the Domestic RHI.  Any other combinations should be 

Non-Domestic on the basis that a shared service is being provided on some contractual basis.  This 

intent should be explicit. 

Chapter 5. Changes to the Domestic RHI 

Q15. Do you agree that the proposal to introduce heat demand limits will contribute to achieving the 
aims of the reform of the RHI?  

Broadly yes, however rather than excluding all larger heat demands outright, the Government may 

wish to consider allowing applications for systems installed in properties with higher heat demands 

where they can also demonstrate a high level of fabric energy efficiency (through an EPC or 

BREEAM assessment). 

Q16.  a) What are your views on the limits of: 20,000kWh for AWHP; 25,000kWh for GSHP and 
biomass?  

b) What would be the merits of higher/lower limits?  

See response to Q15. 

Q17. In light of the issues raised in para 5.20, do you have any alternative proposals to heat 
demand limits which would achieve the same aims and which would be simple for potential 
applicants to understand, deliverable and applicable across the GB-wide scheme?  

See response to Q15. 

Q18. Do you have alternative proposals, beyond those summarised above, for further changes 
which may help increase deployment among those less able to pay?  

The ETI responded to DECC’s call for evidence on third party ownership models under the RHI in 
March 2015. 

Q19. - Q23. (Heat pump tariffs and performance) 

No response. 

Q24. What can we do to make the RHI’s metering and monitoring service package more attractive? 

Consumers fitting a domestic heat-pump under the RHI are likely to be mostly early-adopters.  ETI 

consumer research has focussed on mass-market consumers, as we are driven more by medium to 

long term roll-out design than the early exploratory stage of adoption.  However, we can use 

insights from this research to interpret the evidence that even early adopters are not attracted to the 

MMSP. 

It is not clear what benefit DECC expects consumers to get from the MMSP.  The information may 

be of some interest to some consumers but there is not much they can do with it.  Drawing 

inferences from it would require technical skills beyond those of typical consumers.  Very few 

people are familiar with heating systems design at the level of technical detail required. 
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Consumers can compare their utility bills before and after the installation, which gives them the 

basic information they require.  Even interpreting that would require an assessment of location 

specific degree days for the pre and post periods.  Also they would need to understand the 

difference between nominal SPF and the design performance curve, the impact of DHW usage 

compared to space heating etc. 

The main conclusion that people are likely to reach is that they have a badly designed or installed 

system.   

DECC and installers should have real value in MMSP but the present arrangements require the 

consumer to act as project manager and risk guarantor on DECC’s behalf. 

The options to address this would seem to be some combination of: 

(a) Make the installer and MMSP provider liable for any underperformance in delivering MMSP 

rather than the consumer. 

(b) Mandate the installation of MMSP and increase the RHI to compensate the consumer for 

acting as project manager and risk guarantor. 

(c) Provide the support to the installer rather than the consumer, so that they have an incentive 

to fit MMSP. 

Mandating MMSP and funding this through installers could also be part of a strategy to increase 

installation performance, for example installers could attract increased or reduced payments in 

relation to the system performance.  There is a risk that this would encourage installers to game the 

MMSP installation. 

Q25. Do you agree that we should withdraw support for new solar thermal systems in the Domestic 
RHI from 2017?  

Our ESME (Energy System Modelling Environment) modelling does not indicate a significant role 

for solar thermal in decarbonising the energy system in the most cost-effective manner to meet the 

UK’s 2050 greenhouse gas targets. Given the finite budget of the RHI and the Government’s 

intention to best achieve value for money, the ETI supports the withdrawal of support for new solar 

thermal systems in the Domestic RHI. 

Chapter 6: Non-Domestic RHI: Biogas 

Q26a. Do you agree that limiting the use of some feedstocks will deliver more cost-effective carbon 
abatement?  

Yes – the ETI welcomes the Government’s proposal to limit the tariffs awarded to anaerobic 

digesters using purpose grown crops. Our analysis indicates that it is difficult to deliver 60% GHG 

emission savings when using purpose grown first generation (1G) arable crops, particularly if they 

have been grown on former grassland (given the direct land use change (dLUC) emissions this 

would incur).   Aside from any dLUC emissions, methane leakage is the next most significant 

emissions source and, even small variations in the levels of leakage can have a significant impact 

on lifecycle emissions (as shown in your impact assessment), therefore careful monitoring is 

required to ensure genuine GHG savings are being achieved.  

Overall, the ETI is of the view that using purpose grown 1G crops in AD is not the most effective 

carbon abatement value chain. This is demonstrated in Section 3.1 (p26-35) of our recently 
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published insights paper, ‘Delivering greenhouse gas emission savings through UK bioenergy value 

chains’4. 

Q26b. Apart from wastes and residues, are there other feedstocks which should not be subject to 
payment restrictions?  

Yes. The ETI welcomes the exemption for Advanced Conversion Technologies given that they are 

less mature technologies however we suggest that feedstock use is monitored to ensure wastes 

and residues are being used effectively and in accordance with the waste hierarchy. 

Q27. Do you prefer option 1 or 2 as a method of limiting payments in respect of biogas / biomethane 
derived from crops?  

The ETI supports the introduction of Option 1 (restrict payments to biogas and bio-methane derived 

only from genuine wastes and residues) to discourage further use of purpose grown crops. 

However, it should be noted that almost 30 kha of purpose grown maize is already used in biogas 

production. Whilst Option 1 will only apply to new applicants, advice and guidance should be given 

to existing operators to migrate to alternative waste/residue feedstocks.  This could perhaps be a 

focus area for a dedicated task force for the collective RHI schemes. 

Q28a. Do you agree that from spring 2017 the tariffs for new biomethane installations are likely to 
require resetting to bring forward new deployment?  

The ETI would welcome a resetting of the tariff if it were focused on encouraging the deployment of 

ACTs, or AD which used more challenging feedstocks such as genuine food waste. 

Q28b. Do you agree this should not include resetting the tariffs for biogas?  

Yes. Resetting the tariff for biomethane, but not biogas, will encourage deployment of gasification 

technologies with gas clean up, rather than systems which combust the syngas to generate steam 

which the ETI’s research suggests is often a less efficient use of syngas. 

More broadly, the ETI sees the development of advanced gasification (that is gasification with 

subsequent gas clean up) as of critical strategic importance to the future UK energy system if the 

UK is to meet its greenhouse gas targets in a cost effective way. Advanced gasification is a 

scalable, flexible and cost effective means of producing energy.  The technology can use both 

biomass and waste feedstocks and, with gas clean up, the resulting syngas can be used to produce 

heat and power via an engine or turbine, bioSNG, bio-hydrogen, biofuels, and can be combined with 

CCS. This flexibility both in terms of feedstock used and end product produced means gasification 

is used across a wide range of our energy scenarios5. This scenario-resilience means gasification is 

a lower-risk technology choice in the near-term while the UK develops its low carbon energy 

system.  

However, whilst broader classifications of gasification technology (to heat and power) are being 

deployed commercially in the UK, advanced gasification (with gas clean-up) to produce bioSNG has 

yet to be demonstrated at a commercial level.  Advanced gasification to bioSNG currently shares a 

tariff with bio-methane produced from anaerobic digestion which is a more mature technology with a 

different cost base and risk profile to advanced gasification. Therefore, given the strategic 

                                                

4 http://www.eti.co.uk/delivering-greenhouse-gas-emission-savings-through-uk-bioenergy-value-chains/  
 
5 As outlined in our ESME http://www.eti.co.uk/options-choices-actions-uk-scenarios-for-a-low-carbon-energy-
system/ and BVCM insights papers http://www.eti.co.uk/bioenergy-insights-into-the-future-uk-bioenergy-
sector-gained-using-the-etis-bioenergy-value-chain-model-bvcm/  

http://www.eti.co.uk/delivering-greenhouse-gas-emission-savings-through-uk-bioenergy-value-chains/
http://www.eti.co.uk/options-choices-actions-uk-scenarios-for-a-low-carbon-energy-system/
http://www.eti.co.uk/options-choices-actions-uk-scenarios-for-a-low-carbon-energy-system/
http://www.eti.co.uk/bioenergy-insights-into-the-future-uk-bioenergy-sector-gained-using-the-etis-bioenergy-value-chain-model-bvcm/
http://www.eti.co.uk/bioenergy-insights-into-the-future-uk-bioenergy-sector-gained-using-the-etis-bioenergy-value-chain-model-bvcm/
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importance of advanced gasification, we would encourage the Government to introduce a separate 

tariff for all advanced gasification applications (to CHP or bioSNG) and broader gasification 

technologies to bioSNG, under the non-domestic RHI. 

We would be happy to support positioning of such a tariff, through the provision of further evidence 

to the Government in due course.  

Q29a. Do you agree that adding capacity to existing biogas and biomethane installations could 
result in payments which are not targeted towards the most cost effective biogas and biomethane 
production?  

Yes, it would appear to be possible for an operator to maximise their RHI income by assigning 

wastes & residues to new biogas/biomethane capacity, and crop use to existing capacity which is 

unaffected by the new tariff rules. 

Q29b. If yes, how can the risks be mitigated?  

The risk could be mitigated by basing the tariff for the additional capacity on the feedstock mix of the 

whole system (original + additional capacity).  

Q30a. Do you agree with proposals to increase auditing requirements?  

Yes. It is important that there are robust procedures in place to verify the type and source of 

feedstock used in biogas systems in order to ascertain genuine waste/residues are being used. 

Q30b. Do you think there are any wastes which should not be subject to unlimited payments?  

None apparent. 

Q30c. Is there additional evidence that could be used to demonstrate that a generator intends to 
use waste?  

Yes. The generator could provide ‘commitments in principle’ from potential suppliers and have 

applied for (or set out when they will apply for) relevant feedstock handling permits (e.g. waste 

licences). 

Q31. Do you agree with the proposal to remove support for heat used to dry digestate for new 
installations?  

Broadly yes. Given concerns that drying digestate isn’t good practice and may not occur in the 

absence of the RHI, drying digestate should not be automatically deemed to be an eligible heat use. 

There may be occasions where a generator can demonstrate that drying digestate provides overall 

efficiency gains at a farm level and on these occasions, support for drying digestate could be 

allowed. However the burden of proof should sit with the generator. 

Q32. Are there other uses of biogas heat which you do not consider a good use of the RHI 
payment?  

None material. 

Chapter 7: Non-Domestic RHI: Heat Pumps 

Q33. – Q38. 

No response. 

Chapter 8: Non-Domestic RHI: Biomass 

Q39a. Do you agree that the proposed single biomass boiler tariff should be tiered?  

Yes. Tiering the biomass tariff should reduce the risk of overcompensating some users and 

therefore will enable more installations to be supported within a fixed budget. The risk that tiering 
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may lead to oversizing of some installations should be monitored (as part of existing audits and 

checks) and swift action taken if oversizing of systems is found to be widespread. 

Q39b. What is the appropriate tiering threshold at which participants should move from the Tier 1 to 
Tier 2 tariff? Please express your answer as a percentage, where 100% equals a system running 
constantly at full capacity  

No response. 

Q40.  a)  Do you agree that the appropriate tariff level for Tier 1 support for biomass boilers is in 

the range of 2.03 – 2.90p/kWh?  

b) Within the range 2.03 – 2.90p/kWh what is the appropriate Tier 1 level of support for 

biomass boilers?  

See answer to Q41. 

Q41.  a) Do you agree that the appropriate tariff level for Tier 2 support for biomass boilers is in the 

range 1.80 – 2.03p/kWh?  

b) What is the appropriate level of Tier 2 support for biomass boilers, within the range 1.80 – 

2.03 p/kWh?  

Only 31 large biomass plants were fully accredited between November 2011 and February 2016 

Given that the Government’s ambition is to have twice this number deployed in one year, the ETI 

would suggest that the tariff levels for biomass boilers need to be greater than the current tariffs for 

large biomass. Therefore the ETI recommends that the tariffs are at least set at the higher end of 

the proposed range for both Tier 1 and Tier 2.   

Chapter 9: Non-Domestic RHI: Biomass Combined Heat and Power  

Q42a. Do you agree we should maintain a 4.17/kwh CHP biomass tariff (please consider the below 
question on tiering when providing your responses)? 

The ETI agrees with maintaining a separate tariff for Biomass CHP but believe that the tariff may 

need to be increased as the low levels of uptake under this tariff suggest that it is not adequately 

supporting CHP plants. 

The costs associated with CHP plants will be higher than those for heat only plants given that CHP 

plants are likely to be larger, more complex installations. In addition given that fewer CHP projects 

are expected to come forward under the RHI, there will be less opportunity to learn by doing and 

thereby reduce costs, compared to heat only applications.  

Q42b.   Are there any types of plants (e.g. heat-led, power-led plants, plants of certain capacities) 
that may be overcompensated through the receipt of the 4.17p/kWh tariff?  

Not initially, although we would recommend that this is kept under review. 

Q43.  a) Do you agree with the introduction of tiering for all new biomass CHP participants?  

b) Do you agree with the proposed tier threshold of a 35% load factor? 

c) What is the appropriate level of the tier 2 tariff, within the range 1.8 – 2.03p/kWh?  

Given the complexity of CHP systems, the different primary purposes they are used for (heat led, 

electricity led), and the fact that they may be receiving more than one incentive (CfD or RO as well 

as RHI), tiering the CHP tariff may be more likely to encourage oversizing or other inefficient system 

design than under the biomass (heat only) tariff.  
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Given the relatively small number of CHP plants anticipated to be built under the RHI, the ETI feels 

it is more important to ensure efficient designs are supported from which the industry can learn, 

rather than risk inefficient design through tiered tariffs.  

Chapter 10: Non-Domestic RHI: Other Technologies 

Q44. Do you agree with our proposal to retain the existing tariff level for deep geothermal plant?  

No response. 

Q45. Do you agree that we should withdraw support for new solar thermal systems in the Non-
Domestic RHI from 2017?  

Our ESME modelling does not indicate a significant role for solar thermal in decarbonising the 

energy system to meet the UK’s 2050 greenhouse gas targets in the most cost-effective manner. 

Given the finite budget of the RHI and the Government’s intention to best achieve value for money, 

the ETI supports the withdrawal of support for new solar thermal systems in the Non-Domestic RHI. 

Chapter 11: Non Domestic RHI: Tariff guarantees 

Q46. Our policy on tariff guarantees is that they should only be available to projects with long-lead 
times and which involve high capital expenditure. Do you agree installed capacity is a reasonable 
proxy measure for these criteria?  

Yes. Given the strategic importance of larger biomass boilers, it is reasonable to offer the tariff 

guarantee to projects above a certain capacity. We also welcome the proposal to offer the 

guarantee to all Biomass CHP projects given that they are more complex projects and are a less 

mature market. We also welcome the proposal to offer the guarantee to all capacities of biomethane 

production as this will support advanced gasification (gasification with gas clean up) which currently 

has a relatively immature supply chain but which the ETI believes will be of strategic importance in 

meeting the UK’s climate change targets.  

Q47. a) Please provide your views on the application process outlined in paragraphs 11.27 – 
11.56, specifically:  

i. Can this process work for industry (i.e. does it fit with business planning and 
management of projects)?  

ii. What modifications could be made to improve it?  

b) We propose to award the tariff guarantee at stage two of the application process, as 
described in paragraphs 11.33 – 11.36, but are interested in stakeholder views and evidence 
which may support the awarding of a tariff guarantee at stage one instead.  

To provide additional certainty to investors, the ETI suggests that the level of the tariff is guaranteed 

at the point at which the Stage 1 application is successful. This certainty should then enable 

projects to reach financial close more easily. The tariff should only be guaranteed for set period 

from completion of Stage 1 within which time a full application (Stage 2) should be submitted. This 

prevents projects which fail to progress quickly to financial close from retaining a tariff guarantee 

indefinitely which will impact on budget cap calculations. 

The 8 week period may be reasonable for heat only applications but we feel that an exception may 

be needed for biomass CHP and ACT CHP systems which may need assurances that they will 

receive both the RHI and a CfD in order to reach financial close. The ETI would urge DECC to 

consider how best the two schemes can be aligned for CHP projects.  
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Q48. It will be critical to the success of the tariff guarantee scheme that plant owners are able to 
provide accurate maximum plant capacities and reliable expected annual eligible heat output or 
injection rates.  

a) We therefore invite stakeholder views on the approach described at paragraphs 11.48 – 11.49 
which proposes limiting the level of RHI payment based on the declared maximum capacity of 
plants.  

b) We also invite views on the proposals to require applicants to provide separate evidence that 
substantiates heat loads; as well as alternative approaches to this issue.  

The proposals seem sensible. 

Q49. We require a high degree of certainty that a tariff guarantee for large Ground and Water 
Source Heat Pumps can operate within the proposed framework.  

a) We welcome evidence of whether the requirement to reach financial close as it is currently 
proposed can work for Ground and Water Source Heat Pumps.  

b) Please suggest any alternative approaches to financial close, or minor modifications to the 
application process to improve its operation with regard to large heat pumps. Any approach would 
need to provide DECC with sufficient assurance that large Ground and Water Source Heat Pump 
projects will go ahead and commission.  

No response. 

Q50. Do you agree with the suggested capacity limits for Air to Water Heat Pumps and to Ground 
and Water Source Heat Pumps who wish to apply for preliminary accreditation?  

No response. 

Q51. Tariff Guarantees would provide larger plant with certainty of the tariff they will receive ahead 
of their commissioning, provided they meet eligibility criteria including demonstration that financial 
close has been reached on the project. Do you agree that a plant granted a tariff guarantee should 
be protected from any scheme closure if the budget cap (described in Chapter 3) is subsequently 
assessed as likely to be hit, meaning that it will still be able to commission and be accredited or 
registered onto the scheme?  

Yes, the ETI welcomes the proposal that a project with a tariff guarantee should be exempted from 

scheme closure. This is likely to be a critical factor in securing interest and commitment from 

investors and installers. If this were not the case, installers would carry the risk of scheme closure 

during the construction process undermining the effectiveness of the tariff guarantee.  

Q52. Do you have any thoughts as to how to minimise the above risk of counting committed spend 
from plant awarded a tariff guarantee and the potential this has to result in premature scheme 
closure?  

The consultation’s proposal for quarterly reporting and setting the commissioning date as the 

earliest possible date which a project can start receiving RHI payments should highlight projects 

unlikely to reach commissioning and prevent projects setting late commissioning dates to allow 

them to retain the tariff guarantee for as long as possible. 

DECC should monitor the percentage of projects with a tariff guarantee reaching operation. Before 

these data are available, similar information from the Feed in Tariff & RO pre-accreditation 

processes could give an indication of the proportion of projects likely to become operational. 

Chapter 13: Conclusions 

Q53. Does your interest in the RHI relate to the operation of the scheme in a particular geographical 
area?  
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The ETI’s interest is in the UK energy system, therefore we are interested in the GB wide 

application of the RHI.  

Q54. We are interested in stakeholders’ experience of our regular RHI deployment statistics 
publications.  

a) Do you use these statistics?  

Yes  

b) If yes, for what purpose?  

To gain data and insights on the current and potential future market for biomass heating and 

heat pumps and to update our stakeholders on latest deployment levels.  

c) Is there any information within the statistics that you find especially useful?  
 
Yes.  

 The type of heating system that has been replaced by a Domestic RHI-heating 

system 

 Breakdown of accreditations and applications by system type and month 

 Non-Domestic Installations by Industrial SIC code 

d) Is there any information not provided in the statistics that you would find useful?  

 Extending the statistics on the type of heating system replaced to the non-Domestic 
scheme 

 A further breakdown of the statistics on non-domestic installations by SIC code to 
show type of system installed (biomass, GSHP etc) 

 Socio-economic breakdown of domestic installations 

 More detailed geographical breakdown of installations where possible (e.g. to 
MLSOA level) 

 Type of heat produced under the non-domestic scheme (e.g. high grade process 
heat, space heating & hot water etc.) 

 Size of company installing the heating systems (e.g. are the majority of installations 
carried out by sole traders, small companies or large organisations?) 

 Details of the biomass feedstocks used under each scheme and the percentage that 
have met the sustainability criteria. If possible it would also be useful to see a 
breakdown of the quantities of feedstock accredited through the BSL vs self-reporting  

Q55. Do you have any further comments or suggestions on the proposals included in this 
consultation, or on the RHI in general?  

Overall the ETI welcomes the extension of the RHI and the opportunity to comment on the proposed 
reforms. Our key comments are:  

 The ETI supports the Government’s view that biomass heating has a strategic role to play in 

decarbonising the UK’s energy system in a cost-effective way, particularly in the industrial 

and commercial sectors. 

 The overall budget, particularly for biomass derived heat & gas, will not drive sufficient 

deployment to establish a strong bio-heat sector with the ability to continue to thrive post-

RHI. 
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 The RHI scheme lacks wider support to help the renewable heat sector identify and deliver 

cost reductions which could allow it to operate without subsidy. Establishing a group with a 

similar remit to the Offshore Wind Cost Reduction Task Force could focus attention on the 

key actions needed to deliver cost reductions. 

 Advanced gasification (gasification with subsequent gas clean up) is of critical strategic 

importance to the future UK energy system if it is to meet its greenhouse gas targets in a 

cost effective way. Advanced gasification is a scalable, flexible and cost effective means of 

producing energy and our ESME modelling indicates it is resilient to different future energy 

scenarios.  This scenario-resilience mean gasification is a lower-risk technology choice in 

the near-term while the UK develops its low carbon energy system.  

 However, whilst broader classifications of gasification technology (to heat and power) are 

being deployed commercially in the UK, advanced gasification (with gas clean-up) to 

produce bioSNG has yet to be demonstrated at a commercial level.  Given its strategic 

importance, we would encourage the Government to introduce a separate tariff for advanced 

gasification, or broader gasification to bioSNG. We would be happy to support positioning of 

such a tariff through the provision of further evidence to the Government in due course. 

 The ETI welcomes the Government’s proposal to limit the tariffs awarded to anaerobic 

digesters using purpose grown 1G crops. Our analysis indicates that using purpose grown 

1G crops in this way delivers fewer carbon savings than other bioenergy value chains using 

UK grown biomass and is therefore not an efficient use of land for bioenergy in the UK.    

 Given that the UK electricity system is not yet decarbonised and that heat-pumps installed 

today will largely drive increased combustion of gas over their operating lifetime the cost of 

carbon saved is likely to be high compared, for example, to hard to treat cavity wall 

installations.  Also the equipment and installation capability need to be improved.  We 

therefore expect that the main focus for heat-pumps will be collection of information and 

driving learning through providing a predictable market opportunity. 

 

About the ETI 

 The Energy Technologies Institute (ETI) is a public-private partnership between global 

energy and engineering firms (BP, Caterpillar, EDF Energy, Rolls-Royce, and Shell) and 

the UK Government. 

 Our mission is to accelerate the development, demonstration and eventual commercial 

deployment of a focused portfolio of energy technologies which will increase energy 

efficiency, reduce greenhouse gas emissions and help achieve energy and climate 

change goals.  

 We carry out three key activities:   

 modelling and strategic analysis of the UK energy system to identify the key 

challenges and potential solutions to meeting the UK’s 2020 and 2050 targets at the 

lowest cost to the UK 

 investing in major engineering and technology demonstration projects to de-risk and 

build capability both technology and supply-chain solutions for subsequent 

commercial investors  
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 enabling effective third party commercialisation of project outcomes.  

 The ETI has developed an internationally peer-reviewed national energy system design 

tool (known as ‘ESME’ - Energy System Modelling Environment), to underpin our 

strategic techno-economic analysis of the UK energy system. ESME models choices 

across power, heat, transport and infrastructure sectors and is informed by evidence 

drawn from our private sector members, our technical projects and a range of expert 

advisers.  As such it enables the ETI to deliver evidence-based insights on how to deliver 

affordable, secure and low carbon energy for Britain in the decades ahead, including 

identifying credible, lowest-cost pathways to secure low-carbon energy in future. 

Written evidence submitted by Geraldine Newton-Cross and Hannah Evans on behalf of the 

Energy Technologies Institute (ETI) April 2016. 
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